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Professionals in law

personal lives vs. professional duties

psychological distress identified as moral injury

Sheldon and Krieger (2004, 2007, 2015)
motivations, moral values and wellbeing

Self-Determination Theory (SDT)
personal motivation for behaviour
distinguishing whether it is internally or externally
motivated
internal – the behaviour is inherently interesting/enjoyable
or was meaningful because it furthered one’s own values
external – behaviour compelled by guilt, fear, or pressure,
or chosen to please or impress others.

Sheldon and Krieger (2004, 2007, 2015)
motivations, moral values and wellbeing

many law students re-oriented themselves away from
many intrinsic values (such as personal growth, love,
helping others, and building community), that they
brought with them into law school,
and shifted towards more extrinsic values (including
affluence, beauty, status, or access to power).
What space or place is there for conversations about
religious belief and spirituality in such formation?

Hodgson and Carey (2017) cite Jinkerson’s (2016) formulation:
Moral injury and spirituality
Phenomenologically, moral injury represents a particular trauma syndrome
including psychological, existential, behavioural, and interpersonal issues that
emerge following perceived violations of deep moral beliefs by oneself or
trusted individuals (i.e. morally injurious experiences). These experiences
cause significant moral dissonance, which if unresolved, leads to
development of its core symptoms: (a) guilt, (b) shame, (c) spiritual/existential
conflict including subjective loss of meaning in life (or questioning of meaning
in life), and (d) loss of trust in self, others, and/or transcendental/ultimate
beings …

Moral injury and spirituality
Its secondary symptomatic features include (a) depression, (b) anxiety, (c)
anger, (d) re-experiencing of the moral conflict, (e) self-harm (i.e. suicidal
ideation/behaviour, substance abuse, self-sabotage), and (f) social problems
(e.g. social alienation, other interpersonal difficulty). It is likely that core
symptomatic features influence the development of secondary symptomatic
features.
(Jinkerson in Hodgson and Carey, 2017, emphasis in original)

Definitions of religion and spirituality

religion – a more formalised and institutionalised account
of one’s spiritual experiences
spirituality –
… that aspect of humanity that refers to the way
individuals seek and express meaning and purpose and
the way they experience their connectedness to self, to
others, to nature, and to the significant or the
sacred’ (Puchalski et. al. in Hodgson and Carey 2017).

Lucia Silecchia, Colombus School of Law
Catholic University of America (2000)
Questions of religion, spirituality AND professionalism

• What is spirituality as popularly understood and as defined in
traditional thought?
• How, if at all, is spirituality different from religion, and what are the
distinctions between these two interrelated but distinct concepts?
• How, if at all, is spirituality different from related but more tangible
and familiar notions of ethics, service, or compassion – issues
generally discussed in professional settings with much more freedom
and unreserved approval than spirituality itself?
• What are the basic contours of different spiritual traditions and do
these differences have an impact on the ways in which spirituality
can best be integrated with professional life?

Julian Webb, Professor of Law
University of Westminster
to be a lawyer AND a human being?
living a kind of dual life or consciousness, is similar to
that of other professional roles enacted by human
beings, such as doctors, nurses, the military and law
enforcement
“[t]he law courts are not, however, theatres, and the lawyers
both talk about justice and they genuinely seek to persuade”
(Wasserstom in Webb, 2002)
what kind of legal ethics might emerge from conversations
grounded in principles of authenticity, responsibility and
choice ?

Alice Wooley, Professor of Law,
University of Calgary
Meaning and morality
(1) the ethical challenges of being a lawyer;
(2) how the moral problems of being a lawyer may also be
ethical problems, even if in some sense morally excused;
(3) the relationship between moral justifications and
differing lawyering contexts;
(4) how moral justifications can be a source of meaning
(5) distinctly ethical justifications for lawyers’ work; and
(6) the relationship between the moral and ethical
challenges of legal practice and moral and ethical
challenges for legal practice. (emphasis, mine)

Andrew Boon, Professor of Law
Head of the University of Westminster School of Law
Spirituality, ethics and curriculum
3 areas of potential conflict over expanding student’s
engagement with ethics:
where it might be located in the curriculum ?
what might be the content of such curriculum? and
how might ethics be delivered to students ?
“ … legal education must inculcate an understanding of
the ideals, social roles and importance of lawyers as well
as the ethical rules they observe.” (Boon, 2002)

Dr. Ralph Stacey and Dr Patricia Shaw
Organisational complexity researchers and consultants
‘Complex Responsive Processes’ of relating
there is no objective ‘system’ that we can claim to step
outside of in order to control or predict its present or future
behaviour
3 interdependent activities:
1. acts of communication – how we make meaning
together,
2. relations of power – how we enable/constrain each
other, at the same moment AND
3. choices arising in acts of evaluation – what we perceive
as generalisations/idealisations in our meaning-making
together

Dr Patricia Shaw
a series of conversation-starters
‘Who are we realizing we are as we gather here?’
‘What kind of sense are we making together?’
‘What are we coming to talk about as we converse?’
‘How are we shifting our understanding of what we are engaged in?’
‘What kind of enterprise are we shaping?’

such questions provide a useful starting point for both
teaching staff and students learning together about how to
have conversations about both certain and not-so-certain
experiences (including moral distress and injury) and stories
of the ethical, the moral, the religious, and the spiritual in
their lives.
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